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The Boers Tn 
' Their OIi

Joy of Piet Cronji 
Heard Hesnlt 

Negotlatloi
Man’s

tTransvaal Lei
July] 

It was In the chla 
Bght when we turn 
beneath the w" 
frost lying thick 
made everything bti 
folding out blanketi 
tents I could not I 
tout for the liberal 
government in su] 
with these article 
have gone very haj 
cup of coffee (mats 
Dutch woman can e 
dry mealie bread, a 
tong constituted ou 
Immediately thereat 
tn spanned, and we I 
Of our day’s march 
to tell. It was a re 
before — the same r| 
devastation met oui 
eonld see how bitta 
struggle of war. 1 
the sense had a sad] 
He had gone into tl 
early In the campais 
of destruction had h] 
now he was revisitli 
country to find it ej 
than In the primes 
Dutch settlement, d 
part of our journey] 
In cpnstant conversa 
Interesting companio] 
regretted very much] 
received the benefits] 
residence in one of I

ai

THE CO'NCENTR. 
“Man,” he said, "I , 
to learn about one-t 
brother has learned" 
veld. In addition to I 
things of a boy's e 
learned to be a goo 
be can make all k 
now. He was given 
at camp, and with tl 
technical school to sh 
all kinds of furnitur 
Man, but ye did the 
camp, and I dpubt n< 
them to settle down 
with plenty of plaync 
Idleness they will be 

Jan showed me th 
toy bis brother. It -J 
and was most servi 
young Boer lad, with 
et training, could haj 
mechanical work. 1 
ment to establish, u 
technical schools foj 
of trade amd Indus ti 
Is no doubt that m 
avail themselves of ti 
and send their son* 
tione for training, j 
bom prejudice of j 
could not speak too 
forts made to allow 
resume farming ocq 
earliest moment, and 
plough, harrow, wag] 
mattocks, seeds, and] 
ters’ tools from the в] 
to the Boers will mes 
oration of

THE NORMAL a 
of the farmers. The] 
followed was well den 
been travelled for s] 
time, as there was no] 
that traffic had been q 
er himself seemed ha] 
way, for, as he expia] 
he last travelled thaï 
but the one veldt ] 
which way you wou] 

. well-formed tracks l 
•be plains and lead 
whither. . Truly the ti 
would be seen in Afrid 
to come. On the third 
ne y we came across] 
Cutting across our j 
quiries I learned ttl 
British settlers who i 
the vicinity of Rusl] 
outbreak of hostilitlel 
to Cape Town, and я 
way to their varioun 
people had received ] 
sistance from the go! 
had been provided wil 
material for fencinJ 
they had been grants 
use of oxen, plougli 
other implements, anl 
ed being able to erect! 
to last them a few ml 
et which time they rel 
Ing in hand sufficient! 
bold purposes, which! 
them an opportunity <J 
houses and farm' buill 

These men were gol 
Intention of working! 
eoul for the re-establ 
properties, and one I 
sturdy fellows told yJ 
men to succeed in thl 
This was only one ofl 
veys we met from thl 
At very frequent ini 
across single wagons! 
the veldt, the women 
walking beside the oJ 
*he wagon. Enquiries! 
**et that half the fl 
within easy distance! 
Were already occupiel 
families. Single wage 
У°У3 were daily ste 
Warmbad, Piet PotJ 
—raal, and other stl 
Pietersburg line, and! 
there were arriving I 

families who wl 
«urn the coast and fl 
beptratiom camps. Я 
heady settled on their I

c
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who surrendered at 
two years and four m« 
few had been detains] 
instead of being sen] 
end they were amonm 
the oath of allegian» 
their farms. The І 
Cape Town had no] 
Those men who were 
were allowed to take 
laborers, mechanics,- я 
the near vicinity of 9
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I. 0. FORESTERS. ayS’Sea.w“ch- ■«%.»Sprovingw.„mmtj™.
Replying to A. W. Ebbett, the su- premachtef ho^^the^lmè ‘ÎL t^«tleth anniversary

preme chief said that the Union Trusts was not far distant wherTevl™ wanted toe high court to meet
Co. belongs to the shareholders, and of who was eligible and ™? VVZ ^ ln th^t t*'vb- Hls view prevailed andtwo million shares all but âbou? a wo^dTe Мт^еіГ^тЇ? made un^nous.
hundred thousand are held by the ord- order now h^n»rtv 6000courts in °®oeIa were elected and install- •
er itself. Investments are made in im- ada DnWsS “іХкміГ to/8 в¥**Іп ^sterday's papers and
proved real estate, in Manitoba, the Denmark ScaTd'ina^ SZ - ^ 118,181 Vdtes ot thankB ****** I 
Northwest, Toronto and a very little in Prance, India and Australia. Thé 1 GENERAL NOTES.
M?TL^r/SWlCk/”d .N<iVfLSc0tla" He speaker dwelt on what the extension | Thel-e was a ripple pf applause, when 
and cc*mpany’ of th® ord«r had done to advertise Can- * the chief ranger read a telegram from
2rz Al McGillivray and ada abroad, and to develop the feeUng Clarence Scott, past high chief ranger
Hon. E- G. Stevenson were directors, of fraternity among peoples of differ- і of Maine, who had attended the N. B.
They got no extra pay for services, emt countries. It would be very diffl- | high court two years ago.

to the shareholders, cult, for example, for the politicians tq A largfe number of delegates went 
and go into whatever fund of the order I provoke war between the United States ! A>wn to St. Andrews on an excursion 
earned them. The profits were dis- and Canada, for the Foresters would : in the afternoon on the steamer Au- 

m lr r1® .vV' I- N- Parker and veto it by nursing good-fellowship and I rora- but rain greatly interferred with 
TtoЧ8 Mke’ supreme chief fraternal feeling. The chief repeated j their pleasure. The excursion was ar-

stated that Mon. Mr, Foster got a what he had stated in high côurt about ranged by Court Sooodic of St. 
w/w^rto^/to811,1 ftK t?a?.5e *he ШЧШІІМ endorsement of the or- | Stephen, whose members had made 
rlpbatp Tur« r„rk.he llttle der by British actuaries and insurance < excellent arrangements for the accom-
debate between Mr. Hawke and the chief I journals, and then entered upon a clear modation of the high court
toe^mwf ??- ^ r//nj0yed. ?У afd lumlnous exposition of the medic- Masonic hall, where the meetings

b?5"E,POUtely « insurance, sick and funeral, held ia a fine, large room, luxuriously 
insistent and the chief adroitly non- total and permanent disability and furnished.
committal. The question was not of pension benefits to members of the,or- J- D- Chîpman and Collector Graham

imp<>?an/’ amd the discussion der. He pointed out that not one dol- were in attendance as delegates from 
ended in a cheerful compromise. 1er of the funds could be paid out Court Scoodic.

Replying to a question why male without the Joint check of the three There were nearly- two hundred dele- 
members were not allowed to join in chief executive officers, thus guaran- sates present this year. All could not 
debates in companion courts, the chief teeing the order against the misuse of find room at St. Stephen hotels, but a 
amid laughter said that if was be- any of its funds. The auditors were group that went to the Exchange in 
cause the ladies were quite capable of at wofk in the Temple Building, To- Calais found excellent accommodation, 
doing their own talking and would not ran to, every day, checking every item. Tbe border people, and especially those 
appreciate the attempt of any man to Ini the order today are premiere, judges, °f St. Stephen extended warm hospi
tals® charge of their meetings. clergymen, doctors, lawyers, and men tallty to the visitors. The latter town

, .1 1*one la 5®ked to epeak,” quer- of the highest rank in the professions. waa crowded, as the Summer Schoool
ledT A Sherwood, what then?” On Aug. 1st, 1901, the surplus'tVasSi,- of Science Is still in session.

Tt s polite to speak when you're 866,731. On Aug. 1st, 1902, is was 15,- The new high court officers this
spoken to, gravely rejoined the chief; 677,898, an increase in the year of 4811 - Уваг are:
and when the roar of laughter had 1000.
subsided he added:—“But I wouldn’t In conclusion the chief said the order 
ady!8e y™‘° dpany more thaa was strong and prosperous, numerical-
that. Whereat there was more laugh- iy and financially, end multiolvinir its ter^m Which the ladies heavily joined, deeds of benevolent “ шеї he 

Many questions were asked by mem- said, -'and' help us in the great work ” 
aZ/toWen? thS fupre™e The audience, which had listened with

tit’ь °±tbe deeP attention again heartily applaud-
high chief he called up High Secretary ed the speaker
Emmerson and decorated him with the і The-last number on the programme 
Grand_ Cross ot the Legion of Honor, was a reading by F. W. Hinkley, a rls- 
He referred very feelingly to his long I ing young lawyer of Calais wbn u.. 
association with and high appreciation made a brilliant record t a student 
of Mr. Emmerson,' апд „ . ,c“This high cou7t,” -he said, --does-it- tfder He wt comneUed 
self honor in conferring this decoration to an enthusiastic encore 
upon you. May you long live, to ep- 
joy the honor and the love and esteenl 
of your fello

The membetjs, led by Thomas Mur
ray, sang He’p a Jolly Good Fellow, 
and while the Supreme chief was fixing 
the decoration' they Joined the high

Join v<:„

Addresses Delivered By the 
Supreme Chief Ranger.
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Ron. Mr. Foster’s Work—The Ques
tion of Distriot Deputies—In

teresting General Notes.
>iz* STPHtM w b
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8T. STEPHEN, July 6.—At yesterday 
afternoon's session of the high court, 
I. O. F., several matters of interest 
were discussed and the supreme chief 

■delivered an address.
Dr. Mullin read thé report • of the 

delegates to the supreme court, E. R. 
Chapman, A. W. Macrae, George G. 
Scovil, M. P. P., H. W. Woods and Dr. 
МиЩп himself. They said no radical 
Change had been made In the con
stitution or laws, and referred to the 
endorsemet of the Union Trust Oo., 
organized to invest the surplus funds 
of the order, and which, had Invested 
nearly half a million to great advan
tage. They also reported that the 
question of making Toronto the per
manent place pf meeting of the 
supreme court had been sent over, to 
come up at the next meeting which will 
be held ln Boston. They expressed 
great satisfaction at the fine showing 
made by the supreme executive con
cerning the order, and alluded to the 
presentation of a chain of twenty-one 
gold links to Dr. Oipnhyatekha, who 
had been as many years at the head of 
the order. The report also referred to 
some matters of Interest to subordinate 
courts that were dealt with by the 
supreme body.

High Chief Ranger Chapman referred 
in graceful words to' the supreme chief 
and asked him to address the high 
court.

of açyGrocert!
The

were CR0Ê REPORT 4
ing well, and judging from 
signs many farmers will present

, ........... reap wheat
which will go fzpm 25 to 40 bushels 
acre. per

Of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories,

In the north the oat crop will be very 
heavy. Crops have been growing very 
fast, and signs are not wanting that 
more grain will be carried out this 
fall than ever before in the history of 
this country. It is, however, 
grain plains of Asslniboia 
banner cipps will be harvested, 
weather so far has been favorable to 
grain growing in this section of the 
country, and if perfect weather holds 
the largest crop ever known will be 
reaped.

Taken as a whole the crops in the 
territories are promising well,

Of the Most Favorable Character 
Has Been Received By the Can

adian Paeifle Railway Co.

on the 
that the

The

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6,—The C. P. R. 
crop report received yesterday was of 
tne most favorable character. 
Important, too, because it 
suring after the individual grumbles 
heard from different parts of the pro- 
vI™~e owing to the dry hot weather. •

The general report, if summarized, 
would read: “No damage lb crops^sincé 
laft rePort; wéather favorable; wheat 
advancing rapidly, filling out weU; if 
present weather continues, harvesting 
win commence from 15th or 20th.”

The reports from the northwestern 
^L0®' formerly the Manitoba and 
North Western Railway, were most 
favorable. Russell and Newdale agents 
predict that the wheat yield per acre 
m their district will not be less than 40 
bushels, Langenburg and Binscarth 
estimate the yield at 35 bushels per 
acre; York ton at 30 bushels, and Nee- 
pawa at 25 bushels; while at other 
joints on this line the prediction is 
from 25 to 30 bushels '

D. G. Lingley of St. 
John, H. V. C. R.; Dr. C. T. Purdy 
of Moncton, H. Physician, and P. 
Michaud of Bdnwndston, H. Coun. 
In ' nominating Mr. Michaud who 
is a lawyer, J. T. Hawke noted 
the fact that he was an Acadian, and 
represented an important section of 
the people not largely represented 
yet ln the order.

Dr. В. M. Mullin, who was unani
mously elected high chief ranger, 
before a member of the high standing 
committee. The appointed officers are 
of course new.

The Companions, who are yet rather 
new to high court work, took no active 
part in .the debates, but were faithful 
in attendance at the sessions, and 
when the officers were being elected 
favored the court with

It was 
was reas-

consequence the farmers all look 
ward to a profitable 
creased farm value.

season and in-

People with Bad Breath
Generally suffei ' from Catarrh and 
should use Catarrhozone Inhaler four 
times daily, and be cured. The pleas
ant scented Catarrhozo іе vapor 
spreads through every air passage of 
the breathing cr gans, and reaches the 
very root of the disease at once; it 
kills the germs, purifies and cleanseg 
the mucous surfaces, and

as

was
Orpnhyatekha, who was again greet

ed with great applause, said he was 
grateful to the New Brunswick delega
tion to Los Angeles for the generous 
allusions to himself and the other

■ members of the executive.. In speak
ing of the harmony that prevailed in 
the supreme court sessipns they had 
but expressed the universal sentiment. 
Not that there were 'no questions or 
keen debates, bu.t at the clpse he had 
the satisfaction of saying that not a 
word- of unkindness had been spoken. 
No executive with such large funds to 
handle ever received such an endorse
ment of their actions and policy at 
the hands of a supreme body. And the 
speaker believed they deserved it, too. 
The I. 6. F. stpod at the topmost notch 
of fraternal organizations, largely by 
reason of the legislation adopted at the 
supreme court session^ in Toronto, re
lative to the rates. The best actuaries 
in the United Kingdom say the prder 
is on a sound financial basis. That is 
their openly pronounced verdict. And 
when the British Institute of Actuaries

■ bolds that view it means a great deal. 
The speaker said he was amazed every 
month by the accumulating evidence 
in this direction from insurance ex
perts. The London Saturday Review, 
a very conservative journal of the 
highest character, whose editorial col
umns are unpurchaseable, In its last 
Issue named the I. O. F. as the best of 
fraternal societies, and aa having 
caused the cheapening of insurance 
perhaps to the utmost extreme. When 
the report of the last supreme court 
meeting is published it will show the 
cost of Insurance in the order, properly 
tabulated, and Including the total and 
permanent disability and pension funds 
and will show by comparison a sub
stantial margin ln favor of the I. O. F., 
after providing for all these benefits. 
Referring to the Union Trust Com
pany the supreme chief said that the 
only uneasiness on the part of men 
who deal with finances was felt 
in connection with the Investment of 
the surplus funds of the order.

The meeting closed with the national 
anthem, with band accompaniment.

A male quartette was one 
musical features of the evening.

eradicates
every vestige of catarrh in a short 
time.members.” of the

Pure, sweet breath, free from head
ache. sneezing amd discharge are 
quickly derived from the use of Cat- 
arrhozone Inhaler.

some music.
WEDNESDAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

ST. STEPHEN, Aug.6—The first mat- 
chief in another song which invited all I ter of interest taken up this morning 
to “See Him Smiling Just Now.” There was a recommendation from a coni- 
was a great outburst of applause when mittee of whichj. S. Fleming was tlje 
the popular high secretary attempted chairman, that to awaken greyer In
to respond. He thanked the members | terest in the order district deputies be 
and referring to the growth of the ord- appointed throughout the pipvinoe each 
er expressed hls delight in Its pro- to visit four to six courts and io be 
grees in this province. i- under the control of the high chief

A motion by J. A. Lindsay, seconded ranger, all matters relating to renum- 
by Mr. Sears, of Moncton, that future eration to be settled by the high 
meetings of high court be confined to tlve. D. H. Melvin objected ip the 
St. John, Moncton and Fredericton, proposal on the ground of expense. D. 
was referred to a committee. G. Lingley replied that the

Orohhyatekha announced that he had -would be small.

Children Cry for
Complete --outfit, 

guaranteed to cure, $1.0», trial size 25c 
Druggists, or, N. C. Poison & Co 
Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills Stimulate the 
Liver.

CASTOR I A.
per acre.

Portage la Prairie also gives an ex
cellent report, saying the weather is 
all that could be desired. The yield of 
wheat on the Portage plains will aver
age 26 bushels per acre, oats 50 and 
barley 40. Wheat cutting is expected 
to commence in the Portage district 
about August 18.

Wheat 'cutting is expected to

BLAIR IN LONDON.

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.— The Stax’s 
special cable from London says: ' Hpn. 
A. G. Blair, minister of railways and 
canals, has arrived here. He was busy 
today on the fast Atlantic service ne
gotiations.

G. R. PARKIN

Will Organize the Rhodes’ Scholarship 
Scheme—Sails for Canada.

TORONTO, Aug. 13,—A London 
cable to the Globe says:—The trustees 
of the Rhodes scholarships have honor
ed Canada by selecting G. R. ParMn. 
C. M. G., head master of Upper Can
ada College, to organize the scheme and 
to visit the countries to be benefited by 
this educational bequest, under which 
two hundred picked men annually are 
to receive a British education.

Dr. Parkin has made it a condition 
of his acceptance that he shall be given 
time in which to put Upper Canada 
College on the best working basis be
fore undertaking his new work. He 
believes he will be able to benefit the 
college greatly in hls new sphere. Dr. 
Parkin will sail tomorrow for Canada.

LONDON, Aug. 12,—In 
Brussels the fcorrespondent of the Dsily 
Telegraph says it is affirmed there that ne
gotiations with the powers are likely to re- 

1° a special treaty, under the terms ot 
which Russia will recognize the Brussels 
sugar convention and modify her internal sugar legislation.

exeou- com-
mence at Crystal City from August 12 
to 15, and at Treherne and Deloralne 
August 15. The agent at the last named 
point predicts that the wheat 
will not be less than 25 bushels per

expense
... I Mr. Mersereau and

to leave for P. E. Island by the mom- Rev. Mr. Jafhes supported the change 
tag train. He warmly thanked the on the ground that It would be of great 
high court for Its welcome. I advantage to the courts. F. W.

Emmerson, whose annual report had 
suggested the apppintment of district 

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 6,—Last night’s I deputies, spoke strongly in Its favor, 
public meeting in the skating rink was He had in 1889 recommended a high 
a notable <me In all respects. There court Inspector, and that had worked 
was a brilliant assemblage, numbering well until 1898 when the work of or
be tween fifteen hundred and two thons- sanizlng was practically taken over'by 
and. Many were content to stand | the supreme court.- The proposed 
throughout the meeting. The rink was change would not cost pver $500 a 
prettily decorated with bunting, ahd Уелт- or about $300 more than Is now 
on' either side of. the platform were I expended by the high executive. .ЩМ 
British and American flags. Regret I Plan had worked out admirably In the 
was expressed at the absence of the court pf New York and was heart- 
high chief ranger of Maine, as well as УУ approved by the supreme chief. In 
of Judge Wedderbum, “the old man New York there was a district deputy 
eloquent” of the order of Independent for each five courts. One for ten had 
Forestry. been tried but was not satisfactory.

E. R. Chapman presided and had on By having a man who would make it 
the platfcvm with him Mayor Murchie, his business to visit the courts and 
Dr. Orohhyatekha, Rev, I. N. Parker, stimulate the members to greater ef- 
John T. Hawke, A. W. Macrae and forts the order would be greatly bene- 
othere. I filed.

Mayor Murchie, on behalf of the peo
ple of St. Stephen, cordially welcomed 

He 'the Foresters, and gracefully referred 
was satisfied that this fear had been j to the growth and importance of the 
met and overcome. In twenty odd . order. T
years some millions of dollars had been ! Mr. Chapman replied in a very ар- I , Hawke discussed the constitua 
invested, and not a single dollar lost ; propriate manner, and then Introduced Mn ” tde Press committee, taking the 
in that way. The uneasiness was A. W. Maqrae, who delivered an elo- f?011?i •t 11 ahPUld be appointed by 
therefore a matter of imagination. But ! 9uent and forcible address on Forest- e ,,gh executive in advance of the 
it had been further met by the const!- j ry- dealing with the, various advant- meeting, »° that arrangements for pro- 
tutipn of the Union Trust Company: і ages and the splendid work of the ord- vld‘ng the different papers with re- 
That company seeks out places for In- j Çr as a benevolent insurance organisa- po- could be made.

tion.

Astonishment is expressed In the 
best Informed circles that he should
talk seriously of subsidizing an 18- і ?frley W' flax 20.

. 6 u ° і Souris will have a ellsrhtlv bettorknot service. The comment is that he orop of wheat and barley! The foxier 
might as well throw the money dpwn ' will yield 26 bushels to the acre, the
a drain pipe, as every cent given to lat*eiL 45, whlIe the oats yield is esti-

mated at 55 bushels per acre.
! The White Water agent says farm- 
ers tn Ms district will beat ail records 

and that the best only should be sub- with their crops this year. The wheat 
sldized, so as to enable Canada to У111, average 35 bushels, oats 76, and
gain the fullest advantage of her geo- ' /f,le7 4d p®r acre- Harwell
graphical position will bave a good wheat crop, 27 to 30
етаршсаі position. bushels per acre, but its oats and bar-

I have it pn the highest authority to ley will be lighter and will not exceed 
state that Hon. Mr.. Chamberlain is 40 bushels per acre. The crop at Hart- 
wllllng to support whatever project ney 18 estimated as follows: Wheat 25, 
the Canadian ministers adopt, to the oats 46> a®*1 barley 40 bushels per acre, 
extent of one-third of the total Sub- Boissevaln agents predict that har

vesting will commence in this district 
Canada’s influential friends here are about the 20th insti, and the yield will 

most anxious that the exceptional be: wheat, 30; oats, 60, and barley 40 
vl.ance offered by the formation of the bushels per acre.
Mprgan trust of giving to Canada a Moosonim also sends in a report, 
supreme service of three 24-knot boats eBUmating the yield of wheat this 
between England and Cape Breton, all year at 30 bushels and oats at 50 bush-
the year round, should not be missed els P61- a°re-
in the interests of false economy or CALGARY, Aug. 6.—The fine wea- 
sectlonal political motives. The chance ther still continues general all over the 
Is not likely to recur, and I speak up- territories, and

yield

4
TUESDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.

any service Inferior to the best New 
York can provide Is absolutely wasted,

a despatch from
: sidy.

The report was adopted.
J. V. Russell 'submitted the report of 

the finance committee which 
adopted.

Catarrh
was

Is Curable, , ................. there is now little
on the mpst influential authority, al- doubt that crops will be good. In the 
though unable to use , names. Immediate vicinity of Calgary some

If Canadian opinion endorses this damage was done to grain by the per- 
view, resolutions of the boards of sistent wet weather in the early part 
trade and other bodies should at once of the isummer, but crops generally 
be passed and forwarded for the pur- have recovered from the set-back and 
ppse of urging the ministers to do the there is npw every indication of a good 
right thing. yield.

This

OR NOT CURABLE;
Just exactly according to the way it is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically, 
or through the stomach—it’s a Stayer!

Attacked directly with DR. AGNBW’S 
CATARRHAL POWDER, it is first alleviat
ed; then eradicated.

Thousands say so, from glad experience.
In an acre, more or less, of the'strongest 

testimonials.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Curs relieve* Heart 

Disease in 80 minutes and cure*. 7
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Rev. В. H. Thomas submitted the 
report on the state of the order. It 
referred to the phenomenal growth of 
the order, which received 20,709 mem
bers in the last year, 513 being the 
increase in New Brunswick; it npted 
the fact that the mortuary claims paid 
in N. B. were $16,263.76 less than in 
the previous year; spoke of the grow
ing surplus; recommended that the 
high court consider the question of a 
memorial or decoration day; paid a 
high tribute to the wise leadership of 
H. C. R. Chapman, and expressed deep 
regret at the death of the late Inspec
tor Kinghpm.

The report „was adopted and the, 
clause relating to decoration day re
ferred to the high standing committee.

A. W. Ebbett reported for the com
mittee on constitution and laws, op
posing John A. Lindsay’s mption that 
future meetings of the high court be 
held hither in §t. John, Moncton or 
Fredericton. Mr. Lindsay and John T. 
Hawke vigorously supported the for
mer’s motion, on the gipund of greater 
convenience and less expense. Rev. 
Mr. James favored St. John only. Mr. 
Cookbum, of St. Andrews, supported* 
the report of the committee. Inciden
tally he paid a high compliment to the 
border hptels and observed casually1 
that St. Andrews had one hotel which 
would accommodate 300 guests.

The committee’s report was adopted, 
as was also their recommendation that 
all delegates, officers and past execu
tive officers attending the next high 
court get mileage of Цзиг cents one 
way.

The recommendation of the high 
cptirt that the grand cross of the 
Legion of Honor be conferred on A. W. 
Macrae for hls services to Forestry,- 
and Mr. Macrae’s eulogy on the late 
William Kinghom were Interesting 
features of the session. It was receiv
ed to prepare suitable resolutions of 
condolence and devote a memorial 
page in the annual high court' repprt 
to the late Mr. Kinghom.

When the question of next year’s 
place of meeting came up, the honors 
went to John T. Hawke. Albert, Grand 
Falls, Fredericton and St. John were 
nominated, but Mr. Hawke pointed out 
that Court Moncton, the banner court" 
(having five representatives at high 
court) and the mother court of the

vestment, approves of the best, and 
submits them to the supreme executive j After a charming solo by Miss Wry 
for approval. No ' tavesment is made and a selection by the Maple Leaf band 
without that approval. Mr. McGilll- of st- Stephen, the chairman in a very 
,vray and himself had done well in this *aPpy and complimentary way intro- 
work, but he must say that Hon. Geo. duced the supreme chief ranger.
E. Foster had managed the business Hr. Oronhyatekha was received by 
with extraordinary ability, and better ,the vast audience with long continued 
than the executive could do. He had aPPla.use, that was repeated 
invested all the money available and times during his admirable address. He 
could have placed more at an average wan hls audience at the very outset by 
of over seven per cent., and in gilt- telling a good story. He said hé was 
edged securities. (Hearty applause.) embarrassed by the laudation of the 
He beat all records and the company chairman amd was reminded of the 
made better earnings than any other I ®tory of a little boy in a Sunday school 
corporation pf smaller character or of ln Nebraska. The teacher asked who 
other institutions. There was thus, the : 1-t was that led the children of Israel 
speaker believed, double security for through the wilderness. There was no 
the Investments. answer. “You,” said the teacher, polnt-

Referrlng to the growth of the order, ln® to a .little boy away down ln the 
the supreme chief said that from Jan. “That little lad there. I know

he can tell me. Who was It?” The 
little boy rose amd in a tremulous voice 
replied:—“Please, sir, it wasn’t me."

“When I hear of the great things that 
have been done for Forestry,” said 
Oronhyatekha, “I feel like 
Please, sir, I didn’t do it all.”

Though not' the orator he had been 
represented to be, he had, he said, been 
in the habit of claiming to be the best 
looking man, but with Rev. I. N. Park
er on the same platform, even that 
claim had to go, emd he would have 
to content himself with being the best 
looking Indian among them. The 
audience laughed again, and Rev. Mr.

But now It is intended to inaugurate compIiment to hlm
a new system in the organizing field.
A commission Is to-be offered to every emtered at
member who brings in another mem- order Independemt
ber, and district superintendents will the story of ,ts
be appointed to look after organizing eh»wed how the prediction that
work and visit the courts-both . the І- 1/Lm°re tban/lx
weak and the strong ones—to stir up „„Л a ^®caat and again and
renewed interest in bringing new blood ! by th.e loglc of face
tate toe order. He hoped to see an to- to to/їм РадіРв out $20° ah
crease of 60.000 members every six Foresters* orphans .of
months. Over *800,000 was added to the eLpT'if/L b'/8 ^ay°r Murchie 
surplus In the year ending July 31st, ite In.fancy’ A”
and he wanted soon to see the total t/,811 ЇГ!ЗЬ-
surnlus 110 ooo 000 wir® once discussing their nation-surplus $10,000,000. altty. The Englishman thought if he

Replying to Dr. Irvine, the supreme were to be anything else he would like 
chief said he had no doubt whatever to be a Scotchman, and the Scotchman 
that at the next session of (toesupreme | paid a like compliment to the Bnglish- 
court women would be admitted to the man. “And now,” said they to the 
sick amd funeral benefits on the same Irishman, “if you were not an Irish- 
terms as men. It Was bound to cbme, man what would you be?” 
and should come, even If the cost to the “Faith,” quoth he, "it I were not an

is particularly true of fall 
wheat, which is proving to be well 
adapted to this section of the country. 

In southern Alberta grain is also do-

Bicycllsts and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.
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O o oWhat’s the use pf continually making’ experiments 

with many so-cailcd headache cures which utterly fail 
to relieve and are often dangerous to the health ?
It has been proved in thousands of cases that there is 
one plain, honest, natural cure for that distressing 
malady—Kumfort Headache Powders.
These powders are not composed of harmful drugs, 
but are of a purely vegetable character, compounded 
of natural remedies for headathes of all 
kinds.. v * :,;t
They will cure the worst Case ;cf head- CPs. g 
ache in a féw-âiitihtcs. ^fhefcer it is Хя Л 
a nervous hcadache. nearalgic h eadache V| Wl \ 
or sick headache. They afford imme
diate relief, are , safe, pleasant and 

effective and have no unpleasant 
a aftereffects.
f \ You will find Kumfort Powders 
f 1 something different from other 
” D sorts—something honest — some- 
-r-f* thing that will do all we claim for "V
"P\ them or your money refunded. 1 • : ’ 7

The Rev. W. R. Harvey, formerly of Economy, 
N. S., writes:^

“ Althoygb not la the habit of giving* testimonials. I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the good qualities of Kumfort 

Powders. Doing s-.ibj’.ct to пегтоиг headaches» I am always able 
to find relief by using Kumfort Powders.” »

W. Mat.ii$on A Son, Thompson Sta., N. S» write: 11 Please 
send us 6 dozen Kum/ r-t, Headache Powders. They are the best 
selling medicine we have in the shop.”

H. C. Pulton, of Truro, of Supt. office of I. C. Rewrites : “І 
cannot praise Kumfort Headache Powders too highly. Undoubtedly 
the best cure h r headache.”

o) oo o
o Q)1st to July 31st., over 23,000 applica

tions for membership were received. 
After a happy allusion to the early 
days of the order in New Brunswick 
he said he rejoiced now that he had 
come here at that time. and that he 
had discovered F. W. Emmerson and 
persuaded him to take part in building 
up the order. (Applause). Others like 
E. P. Eastman and A. W. Macrae had 
also done valuable work. For himself, 
he could not nqw be driven cut of the 
order

SJyCo гo o -Co) (p

of G oVJsaying.

Oo

&
Aven If hls salary were reduced 

to the $200 per year he got when he 
first came down here (laughter and 
applause).
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ecMT) xdH Mr*. J. P. DavU«o:i, Çt-rch. N, B-, writeii "f hive used them 

КУ Y1 and my experience is that tl.ty y. ..j cure.! licatiache-ina few minutes. It
A-\ is nerved* headache in my ca: e. '
_ ) V-Vg Four powders in lt'c. ttaètbe poteders in £Sc. paelf

/іЛ of. Jill om'glsij. or l 0 tr ...-/ post paid on receipt of price.

The F. 0. Whcato: Company, Ltd.,
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